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BOOKS FOR SANDERS 
Edited by: MABEL GILLESPIE 

Dr Kenneth W, Prescott, Director of the New Jersey State Museum 
in Trent~n, New Jersey contributed all the reviews published in th~s issue, 
We are grateful for his efforts to bring some of the more recent litera-
ture to our attention, 

GARDEN BIRDS OF SOUTH AMERICA - Kenneth Newman, 
American Elsevier Publishing Co,, New York, N,Y, $12,75 

This householder's guide to the common birds of the urban areas is well 
written and beautifully illustrated by the author, The thirty-two color 
plates, excellently reproduced, make the book exceptionally attractive, 
In addition, basic information is given for each of the more commonly 
seen species, as distribution, description, habits, nesting, voice and 
food, There are also short sections on plumage, display, migration, and 
fourteen other general topics of interest. 

GAME BIRDS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA - P.A. Clancy. 
American Elsevier Publishing Co,, New York, N,Y, $15,75 

P.A. Clancy has written and illustrated another excellent bird book(l2 
color plates, 35 line-drawings), A larger (224 pp,) more abitious book 
than the Newman, it deals with South African species of Ducks, Francolins, 
Quail, Guinea, Fowl, Sand Grouse, Hemipodes, Bustards, Painted Snipe, 
Sandpipers, Pigeons and Doves, The plates are so beautiful, the birds so 
appealin~ that one forgets (and regrets) that they are considered game, 
The detailed information on each species as to nesting, description, etc., 
is very well done, 

Both volumes provide colorful and accurate references for the bird 
enthusiast planning a brief trip to South Africa, 

FEATHERS PLAIN AND FANCY - Hilda Simon 
Viking Press, New York, N,Y, $4,93 

Miss Simon has clearly written and superbly illustrated a little (126 pp) 
book about feathers that is a real gem. In her acknowledgement, she c~edits 
the work of zoological and ornithological scholars from whose work she 
has drawn the factual information upon which she has based this book. Her 
particular acknowledgement of the generous help Qf Princetonian Charles 
Rogers, dean of New Jersey ornithologists, insures that the book is accu
rate, 
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The first chapter, "What is a feather", is an easily understood 
chapter on some of the current theories on the evolution of the bird 
with, of course, special emphasis on the feather. Bird watchers who 
have shied away from heavier volumes on vertebrate evolution will enjoy 
this condensed and well written summary, Other chapters on feathers are1 
"Growth and Structure", "Form and Function", "Colors and Patterns, and 
"Unusual Feathers and Plumes", 

Her diagrams and illustrations (approximately 100) are well cho
sen and carefully executed. Miss Simon is a sensitive and talented illus
trator and unusually good as a bird artist. Her feathers really look like 
feathers and her colorful birds are accurately and beautifully painted. 
Only the detailed index lacks illustrations, so that wherever one opens 
the book the eye delights in an illustrated bird or feather. 

While bird watchers enjoy this book, it will be especially valua
ble in school libraries where students and teachers, with little or no 
background in the origin of birds or of their feathers, will profit 
greatly from the author's easily understood style of writing and her 
beautiful illustrations. 

BIRD SONG1 ACOUSTICS AND PHYSIOLOGY~ Crawford Greenawalt 
Smithsonian Institution Press, Washington, D.C. $12,50 

A scholarly book that is a classic in the vast literature dealing with 
bird song, this is a valuable source for the serious student, This tho
rough study is a well documented, precisely illustrated volume with 120 
half-tones and 56 line drawings which should be a valuable addition to 
the science library of secondary schools and colleges everywhere, Those 
familiar with the author's earlier work, "Hummingbirds", will know his 
high standards of excellence, 

WHAT YOU SHOfilD KNOW ABOUT THE PURPIE ¥.J\RTIN - J. L, Wade 
Published by the author. 

The author tells the story of a small Illinois town that went for the 
martins in a big way. Its 120 martin houses are occupied from March un
til fall, Based on a conservative estimate of 2,000 flying insects per 
day per martin, Griggsville has become virtually free of mosquitoes, If 
you are interested in a martin house, this folksy book is for you, If 
you need a service club project for your community, the author will sell 
you on "purple martin day" as he has communities across the nation. 

CHARLES DARWIN J\ND THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES - Walter Karp 
and Horizon Magazine Editors, $4,95 

As ship naturalist Darwin sailed around the world for four years and nine 
months with many collecting trips inland, where he found living species 
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d ti ct fossil forms as well. "To Darwin it seemed extre
new to scie nce an . ex ~h Creator of species, should have placed,,,two an
mel y curi ous thAt Godod e nes that sli ghtly resembled them, Was this the 
cient species by , .• mt erbn o esti · oned?" Evidence of species change• extinct 

ll f Gd and not o e qu 
wi O '

0 a hie barr i ers, glaciation s, floods, and other natural catas-
formS , gcir p bined in the mind of th is questioning scientist. 
trophes ~omi n t he potent i al in crease of life on earth, he calcu-

d i~ r~h:rr:~Je elep hant lives 100 years and normally giv~s birth 
late ~f . in g in that time• If each of these gave birth to six, etc,• 
t o s:l.x_o 7;byears one el ephant pair could produce nineteen million des
etc d, ~ Potentially , he re asoned , eve ry living thin g has this "power to 
cen enhs . l d in a very short t1~e. Could it be that favorable variations 
cl og t e .ror d t d?" '·' e woul d ten d to be preserved and inf avor able ?nes to be es roye ner 
t h urvivo r s th ose best ada pted t o t he environment? 

es There is not a sho r t age of books about Charles Darwin, His autobio-
hy and other important works are available in paperback. What is there 

~~~~t this edited work of the well known and respected publishi~~ firm 
(American Heritage) that especial ly commends it? Through quota ti ons from 
biographies and correspondents, Darwin beco mes under st andi ble t o t he rea 
der as a human being, curiously st udying pl ants and ani mals ar ound him 
in the garden and greenhouse, in South America and els ewher e in the worl d, 

The warmly personal portrait of Darwin is enz:iched by 154 well cho
sen illustrations, many in color, which give an enJoyable buoyancy to 
the text. The combined efforts of editors, author, and consultant have 
produced an attractive book, primarily inte nded. fer "young read ers " which 
will be read and enjoyed with enthusias m by t he i r parents, It woul d be a 
valuable reference in the library of pr imary and secondary schools for 
interested students, but particularly as a readily understandible and ac
curate source for the teachers who may be called upon to include something 
on evolution in a lesson but have little or no academic training in evo-
lutionary theories, 

* * * 

edited byi Mabel Gillespie, P.O. Box 575, Oak Bluffs, Mass. 02557 
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Our contribution to the Symposium will be limited to decoy traps 
with which we have had most of our experience, We have been operating 
such traps in northern and central Ohio since 1963 and between us have 
banded over 130,000 birds and handled some 10,000 repeats. 

The origin of the decoy trap in this country goes back to John 
Linehan's serendipidy, He used some old fish netting to make an enclo
sure in a cornfield and after introducing some birds into the enclosure 
he was concerned about their escaping through holes in the top, The 
next day he found more birds under the netting than at the outset and 
then discovered that the newcomers entered to join the others rather 
than that the captives escaped, This demonstrated the decoy principle 
which was then implemented by providing "holes" systematically, These 
took the form of turkey wire with a 2" x 4" mesh on top of a trap. 
Basically the decoy traps in current use consist of an enclosure of 
chicken wire or equivalent high enough for the operator to walk inside 
with an area ("ladder") on top consisting of turkey wire through which 
the birds can drop with wings folded but through which they cannot fly 
out with wings extended, Presently they are driven down a tapering run
way into a gathering cage. 

Construction 

There is no "standard" size for a decoy trap. We have caught sub
stantial numbers of birds in a trap as small as 40' x 20', However, if 
there is a large population in the vicinity a larger trap will provide 
a larger catch. After a certain density is reached (approximately 400 
in a 20' x 40' trap), additional birds will not enter the trap. We 
shall now describe the trap we are currently using with the reservation 
that other sizes and other materials may be satisfactory. Our present 
trap is 90' x 40'. 

The first step is to plow (or dig) a furrow at least 611 deep a
round the entire perimeter. This facilitates burying the bottom edge of 




